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PLUMS WILL BE MAYORALTY OUTLOOK
Store-eioscd-Monday-- Lab o-r-D ayIS Established fa" 185fFifty-Seve- n Yeara In BusinessIN CITY OF ASHES

ft
6 tiiMra

; TwoIrobable Becipients of
". Hands of State Board

; Political Appointments ; at;
Quality Considered, Oaf Pricet Arc Always lowest

Tide Has Set Strongly In Favor of Daniel O. Ryan as Can-

didate for the Republiwn Nomination - Mayor

Taylor May Be Named By the Democrats.Salem and Harry E.'Bickers of ; Pendleton. ; Two Highwaymen Enter

Special SalesTuesdayHMii i wmat be admitted that Tay

Tuesday begins the first of our great Fall sales.
Extraordinary bargains in new Fall merchandise in
every department. Watch for pur large advertise"
ments in Monday Telegram and Tuesday Oregon-ia- n.

Store closed all day Monday --Labor Day- -

Koad Place atjL u 'ciock---- :
Bartender; Covert Mth
Revolver arid Till Robbed.
'r''wr:A"''

.Two- - masked men entered the saloon
at Twenty-eigh- th street and Sandy road
shortly before o'clock' this morning
and at . the point of revolvers kept
Thomas Mahaney, tbe bartender, in one
corner 'of the room while they rifled
the till, .securing, aboutHl In cash. ,

, , They, then laconically bade the fright-
ened bartender good nigbt, and keeping
him' under: eover of' their 'guns until
they were well outside the door, i made

Tha hnll-u- (t Bart, avldentiv neen well

Paris-AmericanlSu- its

planned before hand and was done by; never yet gone to the huaklngs, ask-We- n
-- familiar-with th bar and the j lng votes for himself. Two years ago

f "V ' s ' s ., - ; H .'..:
t Appointments as superintendent of

'
the UtehoepiUl for .the Insane at 8ft

, lem, superintendent of the state reform
school and state fish Warden are --the
three big political gifts to be handed; out

t by the state board when it meete In Sa- -

lem on Tuesday next. tX'': 'fy-- a

According ; to the accepted belief of
those who are suppdsedly on the Inside

' Dr. R, Bl. Leo. etelner of Salem will
'. succeed Dr. J. SVCalbreath as superln
c tendent of the asylum, Harry E. Blck- -

ers of Pendleton will resume his sway
at the refornvschool, interrupted by the

". appointment of N. H. Looney sorae four
years ago,- - while the successor to H- - O,
Van Dusen of Astoria, master fish war
den, is a mystery and uncertain.

ttelner Burs of riaoe.
Ths appointment of Dr. Stelner may

be fjich as a- - practical certainly be--
of the known chamoionshiD of his

use by Secretary of State Frank Ben- -
nn. whn l M rtomnniaL frtahri TIia pan

taiol y of .this appointment dates .back
from the time of ' the last - legislative
session - when a deal was entered into
between Secretary of State Benson and
State Treasurer Steel by the terms of
which James Steel, brother of the treas-
urer, was to be appointed state-ban- k

examiner under the new banking law;
while Dr. Stelner was to be given the
superin tendency of the asylum the big-
gest appointive office in the gift of
the board. Mr. Steel was' made, bank
examiner, and it la now in the cards for
Dr..8teier to come into his own.

At j the time when the banking, law
was being shaped out at Salem,' Dr,
Calbreath, for the four years past the
superintendent of the asylum, was a
candidate for reappointment. He had
then the support of State Treasurer
Steel, and for a time it looked as
though there would be a deadlock in
the board which would result in Dr.
Calbreath's holding the office for an in-
definite period. The appearance of
James Steel as an asplrantrror bank ex-
aminer changed the complexion of
things, however, resulting in the agree-
ment between the two Republican mem--
oers oi. ut Doa.ro.

Ootltst in" mads of Some.
Tn 4Vi ea mlnrlsi .f a V n tar vA t fin as

TOR WOMLN

We are justly proud
of our showing of high
class Model Suits this
season the kind that
we call Paris-America- n,

made by a New Yorker
who goes to Paris every
summer for his inspira-
tion and then comes
back to produce these
superb tailored suits.

These suits are so far
ahead in style and novel

--ideas of those --which
dressmakers produce at
such prices that the
woman with taste will
quickly. see the advan-
tage of buying an in-

dividual suit at a ready-to-we- ar

price.
Little style touches

that only a woman of re--t

finement would notice,
give them a pre-emine-

that ordinary
suits, made in factories,
do not possess. Price?
Say $50 to $85. Not
extravagant for such
suits as these.

PLAID SILKS

iiiniua C'l'IVi aunuvwaf-avs-
is yet a doubt as to the appointment,
since State Treasurer Steel has retained
W. T. Perkins, a relative t)f Mr. Ben-
son's as his chief deputy. It is argued

. that this may have abrogated the old
contract so that Steel may feel himself- not bound to support Dr. Stelner. This,
however, la not thought to be the case
by the majority of the politicians.

Harry E. Blotters, who is supposed to
he on the slate for superintendent of
the reform school, was the holder of
that office during the Oeer admintstra- -'
tion. He was suceeded by - N. rt.
Looney. through the Intercession of
David Looney, his brother and at that

. time senator from Marion county. It
is supposed that Treasurer Steel Is

:" backing Bickers for appointment and
will have his way with Benson.

The appointment of master fish war--h
den is an uncertain Question from an
outside viewpoint. In it is involved

4 the old flgnt eternally waged between
- the fishermen of the upper and lower

Columbia. H. O. Van Dusen. present
Incumbent, halls from Astoria and is

, supported by tha lower river people.
a He Is out for reappointment and is

' opposed by 3. V. Campbell, " represents-- 1

tive from Clackamas county and a resl- -
dent of Oregon City, and by Charles.s

r '- ,

Webster, a deputy under Van v Dusen,
also- - from Clackamas county, was for a
long time prominent V the struggle to
ianu me job, out is now in me sawraiuhnalnMi atiit uv. euMnoake a
hundred such

CamDbell and Babcock and Webster
are all upper river men. It is reported
that the matter of selecting a man for
apoplntment was left' by the board to
F. A. Seufert of The Dalles some tiene
ago, and that he named Webster, but
no action was ever taken on the nomina-
tion. ' ... :, , -

Throughout ill the' ' consideration
flven to the different appointments by

board, ' Governor Chamberlain lias
taken nd active part. He is a believer
In the .theory that where a man has
proven himself capable In the- - dis-
charge 'of the dutfes of appointive of-
fice it would be an unwise action to- re-
move him and substitute some. man who
however well qualified' otherwise is
without experience. .. He .1 therefor .has
stood aloof In.-lh- e eenaWeratlons of the
board, . ; ,.'!,Thl has. made H necessary for the
two- Republican members," Secretary
Benson and State Treasurer Steel; to
agree oh an appointment before
be made. Without agreement the board
stood deadlocked .on any appointment
and-th- old officer7 continued to hold
his otfice until an agreement- - was
reached.-'- . ,".'-:-'- .. v ,

i . . . .

3IANYLIYES BELIEVED :

LOST IN TEAIN WRECK

(United Press by Special Wire.) S
S Laa Vegas. N. M.; Aug: II A e
4 report . from Shoemaker, New e
e). Mexico, says passenger train No".

e 8, south bound.-e- the Santa TO

railroad, was ditched near there e
S shortly before. ( .o'clock tonight 4
e The entire tnaln was derailed

and many passengers are report- - e
4 Mil .

" -

GOOD WEATHER FOR
THE STATE FAIR

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Jonrnal.)
Salem, Or., Aug. 31. This is an un-

usual summer, even for Oregon, In the
mild and often cloudy days which have
predominated so far ..The raln which
has fallen recently has not damaged
crops to any great extent, however.
Some grain may have been injured,
but potatoes, hops, late vegetables, and
most fruit will not be affected. The
abundant rains and bad weather at this
time of the year presages fair weather
in the fall, according to many prophets.
When a summer is unusually cool, thev
say. it means that Old Sol will have his
day later on. and fair weather may be
expected for the fall. This will be
great news to the thousands of people
who will bfe in the hop fields during
September, ahd the thousands more who
will attend the areater Oreaon state fair
at Salem September 16-2- 1. The fair Is
the big annual event for everybody all
over tne northwest.

.

Wearers

Fashion says : "Plaid Silks fo waists are the correct thing
ior fall, 1907," We are shoiwng the largest and best stocky
of Plaid Silks ever shown in Portland. $1.00 to $2.00 yard.'

Dresden and Pompadour Silks for dinner and reception --

dress, shown in a large variety of new and exclusive nov- -
elties. $1.25 to $2.00 yard.

lor has lost ground In- -, mora quarters
than one during the weejk. tried to
end the streetcar, strike, but Patrick
Calhoun, the Indicted president of the
United Railroads, refused to meet An-
drew J. Gallagher, president of the la-

bor council, and the effort came to
naught. The merchant class, heretofore
Taylor's strongest backer, criticised the
old man for "butting In' and said that
he should have waited for the big cor-
poration to ask for his services as me-
diator.

Not all the merchants said tnis, oniy
those whs think that Calhoun's fight
is their own and that the carmen's
union.' must be battered out of exist
ence, just to show the labor leaders
mat sucn a tmng can d none.

Taylor, however, still has active
friends, and the advantage of his po-

sition as mayor is likely to compel the
Democrats to nominate film as the' only
man who would give them a chance to
win.

Supervisors A. Comte and H- - U. Bran- -
densteln have been mentioned, merely
mentioned, and deep silence followd.
Dr. T. B. W. Leland, a former coroner.
Is offering himself as the candidate of
fusion Democrats and Union Laborites,
but neither side is doing any salaaming
before his picture. Former Treasurer
John E. McDougald, a labor leader, who
stuck by the Republican party and was
beaten as the fusion candidate for treas-
urer two years ago, wants to run for
mayor so badly that he would accept tne

nomination of the Democrats andioint but his suggestions .at last
accounts were not even being consid-
ered. The laborites want a ticket of
their own, and will not fuse unless they
are given nearly all the offices.

Aoeasation Against Taylor..
The engineers who look after the

union labor machine are accusing Mayor
'i'aylor of having used his office to aid
the men who are trying to break ud
the labor party. Taylor has appointed
Michael Casey president of the Doard of
public works. Caaey la the teamster
who led the fl$ht against the labor
machine at the primaries and polled an
unexpectedly arge yate . itisopDunaau
say tliat ho was promised a reward,
and that his recent appointment proves
the bargain.

Former Mayor Schmits holds occa
sional conferences with labor leaders
in his apartments in the county tail.
He Is said to have delegated P. H. Mc-
Carthy, prealdent of the Building
Trades Council, to act as his spokesman
In the municipal convention of his party.
McCarthy will have plenty to do. Tbe
LAbor party machine la far frojn what
it was a short time ago. for it has been
deprived not only of the mayoralty, but
the polloe department, and is now about
to lose its grip on tbe board of public
works.

The resignation of Chief of Police
Dlnan had an almost immediate bene-
ficial effect Acting Chief M. O. An-
derson is carrying out the orders of the
new nolice board to the letter and the
deadfalls of the gorgeously Illuminate!
district are either closing up or omit-
ting robbery from their methods of do-
ing business.

Meanwhile Assistant District Attor-
ney Francis J. Heney has been devot-
ing his attention to the second trial of
Louis Olass, the former nt

of the Paclfid States Telephone com-
pany who was Indicted for bribing Su-
pervisors. This time Heney succeeded
in supplying the proof which Emit Zlm-m- er

withheld at the price of his liberty,
and the result of the trial which clearly
established the connection of Glass
with the bribery checks and ended tn
his conviction, was generally expected.

pealed to a chance pedestrian with the
result that the thief waa captured. He
ultimately received five years' penal
servitude.

The account of the plucky action of
the young girl waa published In every
paper In England. One Lpndon dally
paper gave the name of the girl as
Vera Hawkes, Instead of Vera Hawker.

Addressing her as Miss Vera Hawkes,
3. A. Douglaa, director-gener- of edu-
cation in Southern Nigeria, wrote ask-
ing whether she happened to be the
lady he knew years ago.

The little school girl treated the let-
ter as a joke. She ahowed it to htr
father, who, seeing that the commun-
ication was from a gentleman, gave a
laughing assent to the girl's request
that she should answer it.

The next letter from Nigeria ex-
plained the fact that tha African cor-
respondent was not an Irresponsible
boy, but a highly-pai- d government of-- 1
flcial, and then the correspondence went j

on In a more serious fashion.
For months the man thought he '

knew the family of the girl ne was
wrltlna to and the young-- lady herself
imagined her mysterious friend must be
acquainted with one or other of her
sisters.

A few weeks back Mr. Douglaa came
to England. He asked perm lesion to
visit Miss Vera at Anson road, a re-
quest which was readily granted by the
Rev. Mr. Hawker.

But Mr. Douerlas' time waa much oc
cupied,' so he wrote asking if Miss
Vera and her father could take tea with
him at the Westminster Palace hotel.
Mr. Hawker could not spare the time,
so Miss Vera went under the chaperon-ag- e

of her elder sister. Miss Constance

The meeting between the vivacious
and charming girl and her
serious correspondent took place one
afternoon two weeks ago.

Mr. Douglas promptly fell head over
heels In love with her chaperon and
Jesterday Miss Constance became Mrs.

As George Hawker explained to the
Dally Mirror last night, the whole story
is as interesting as it is romantic. Miss
Vera was one of her sister's brides-
maids.

Yellow and Black Tearls.
From the London Tribune.

There are some gems of which women
never grow tired or never can have of

thes.9 jh diamond and the
pearl rank among tha first favorites.
The latter, however. Is the most sought
after, and the erase for strings of per-
fect pearls is ever on tha Increase,

Yellow end black pearla are also
much appreciated. 80 much has' this
craze taken hold of the fashionable
woman that the Jewelers have prepared
moat tasteful little Jewel caskets to
hold one, two or three of these gems,
with blrthdav wishes complete.

The large gdld safety-pi- n brooch with
a large colored stone In the center is
also very general, turquoise, rubies,amethysts and topas being chosen ac-
cording to the tone of the gown worn.
Theae pins are also sold In graduated
sizes for the front of blouses instead of
buttona

Purses In platinum, gold and sliver
follow the modes of checks and stripes,
and are so cleverly made that they have
the appearance of a tissue, even to the
flexible fringes at the bottom. Tiny
purses, are being made in gold in the
shape of a small tobacco pouch with a
shamrock leaf in diamonds or pearls,
also crest or monogram In colored
stones on tha outside. .

England's Bad Weather. ts

A woman who t announces that she
has lust "looked out of the window and
beheld flakes of sleet drifting past on
this July morning." writes to-t-he Queen
to recall a rhyme which celebrated an-
other season quite as dripping as the
one which haa afflicted England this
year. It ran: ' "

s Dirty days has September,1 vm ,
- Anrlb June, and November:

All the rest have thirty-on- e, .
-. Without a blessed gleam of sun.
If anv of 'em had ty.

By "John Taylor Waldorf.
San Franoisco, Aug. Il.--T-ha wheel

of politics has revolved rapidly during
the last week, but Daniel A. Ryan is
stttT perched Jauntily on the rlni, tiv-in- g

smiling encouragement to his Re-
publican, followers. Mayor Taylor re-
mains a Democratic possibility, Just
that and nothing more.
' Up to last Monday he looked like a

double star, but the Ryan mc rot busy
and a few days of hard work wrought a
great change in the situation. Now the
politicians who know most about the
great American- - game of boost and
knock say that Ryan Is absolutely sure
Ot the Republican nomination..

Ryan is young and energetic, a na-
tive of California, a grand trustee of
the Native Sons of the Golden West,
an able lawyer and an orator of theflowery, tremolo type. His friends claim' vrent nnnnlaHlv tnr him v.. kn.

he wanted the fusion nomination for
mayor, and. luckily, failed to get ItAfter being turned down, he raised
his voice for John S. Partridge", the
nominee, and when the votes were
counted took a seat on the bench with
the mourners, thus qualifying for the
"Dld't-I-tell-y- class," now so nu-
merous in this vicinity.

Kay Have Two Opponents.
If Mayor Taylor gets the Democratic

nomination, Ryan will have two oppo-
nents instead of one, for the Union La-
bor party, while not averse to going
outside its ranks for a nominee, wants
either, a man who formerly held a union
card and is now in business, or some
large employer of labor who has always
favored union men,

To the dilletante in politics a three-corner-

flaht in a Republican city, with
the Democratic vote split between two
candidates, would seem an easy thing
for a clean, fiustllna young: Republican.
but the history of municipal campaigns

mem to sucn a view, n is n years
since . the Republicans have elected a
mayor, and In that time there have been
many throe-corner- fights. Some of
the scrambles have been four-cornere- d,

with the Democratic vote all shot to
rjjes, anl yet the Republicans hava
idTT.'d to win the prise. It ia this pecu-
liarity of the Ban Francisco mind that
makes Ryan's success uncertain.

Taylor, is an old man with the ideals
and enthusiasm of youth. The students
and graduates of the Hastings Law
college, of which he Is dean, call him

ana look upon him as a good
Many of them would hate to

see Fussy humbled In a political con-
test, and if they got behind him Ryan
would lose much of the younsr vote on
which his boomers are n6w figuring.

Then, again, Taylor has the tall of
the play. He is mayor of the city and
will have no end of opportunities before
election day to do things likely to set
the tide running his way with an over-
whelming rush. Adolph Sutro was an
old man, with marked peculiarities, and
all the clever politicians were against
him, but in a fonr-corner- fight Sutro
won by a plurality of about 19,000.

Another thing In Taylor's favor:
Voters are likely to say: 'The old man
Is doing pretty well. Why not keen htm
where he Is instead of taking a chance
with a new fellow?" One of the wags
of the political game has already said:
"There was no. particular reason for

Taylor In, and there's norutting reason for putting him out.''

FRIGHT CAUSES

INSTANT DEATH

Spokane Man Contemplated
Suicide But Dies Without

Discharging Bifle.

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 31. Alonso Nor-

man was today frightened to death. His
wife"" had started proceedings for a
divorce and he declared that If she did
not stop them he would kill himself.

He took the rifle and went into the
back yard for that purpose evidently,
but hla father-in-la-w followed him and
tried to take the gun away from him.
After a struggle he succeeded. To his
surprise, after he had taken a step
backward. Brown fell dead overcome
by the nervous fright experienced
while contemplating

GEORGIA ROADS ARE
FIGHTING RATE LAW

(United Preat by Special Leased Wire.)
Atlanta, Ga., Aug.Sl. The Atlantic

Coast railway has joined in the activity
to prevent the reduced passenger rate
law from going into effect. Today It
applied for an injunction forbidding the
Georgia railroad commission putting
the law into " effect on Monday tfto
scheduled time. The Central of Georgia
railroad has alreadv asked for an in-

junction. Even though the reduced
rates are put Into effect the roads will
protest,

CHINESE HIGHBINDER
SHOOTS TONG ilEMBER

fUolted Preii by SpecUi Leased Wire.)

San Francisco, Aug. 31. A murder,
declared by the police, to have been the
work Of a highbinder, waa committed

the Chinese quarter today. Hy Hick
Wash, a member of the Hop Sing tong.
was shot dead by an unknoWs Chinese,

believed to have been a member of
the Suey Slngvtong. - Ylck Wah was
walkine in Washington street when he
was shot. The tragedy is thought to!
have been a sequel of the shooting in
Oakland earlier In the day of Leo Tong,

Suey Slug man. .

.11 m W.J .'1

Romance of a Printer's; Error.
A most romantic story had Its se-

quel on Thursday last In the marriage
Archibald Douglas, director of edu-

cation of Southern Nigeria, and Miss
Hawker, daughter of the Rev. George
Hawker pastor of the Camden Road
Baptist chapel, says the London Mir-
ror.

The Veddlng was the happy result of
mistake: it was due to a misprint in

the spelling of a name in- a London
newspaper. .

'

A few months ago one of? the daugh-
ters of the Rev. George Hawker, an
othKtlo school girl . saw
from .her front doorstep couple of
men misusing a lady, who Uvea next
door to the parsonage In Ansom road,
Holloway

The little lady saw ' her neighbor's
purse snatched and, to her (horror, saw

blow delivered by one of tae two rob
bers. Instead of falntine Miss Vera
Hawker gave chase to th men, who.
after the assault, made tracks for

.
. .,

The : men separated. ' Tha young
school' girl steadily pursued one . of
them, and bavins xua turn down, ap--

MfflSS & Dunlap ; Mat Fall Street Hats $5 and Upwards
. j j

We watch with interest each new. style for fall as' they ;

daily appear. The large, drooping hats, jauntily upturned
from the face, are the most beautiful and becoming style
fashionable for many seasons, and it occupies a prominent
place among the newest effects. We have a special showing"
of all the latest shapes in early fall shadings, including the :

newest cardinal colorings, at $5 and upward
We show exclusively the genuine "Fluffy Ruffles' Hat

that is the rage in the east Paris verve and chic is apparent f
in every alluring line and curve. ::

OF FASHION

FOR TALL 1907

3 1 1

Cuupiy .11 me iiaisuuuruuu. j.ii0 mivuii
closes at 1 o'clock and is usually empty
between: 12:30 and 1. According to .

Mahaney.' the bartender, the men wore
white handkerchiefs over their faces
as masks.-- - Each carried steel-barrel-

revolver sv
- -- They entered the bar together, with
masks adjusted, and while one kept
Mahaney covered with his gun theother
stepped behind the bar and, correctly
working tbe combination Vof the till,
opened it, taking the 113 or $14 in the
drawer. v '

Then, still keeping their, man cov-
ered with the guns, they helped, them-
selves to cigars and whiskey- - and
stepped .out, walking rapidly in the di-

rection of town. x '

The bartender was able to get a fairly
good look at the man who watched him
while his companion rifled tbe tllL He
describes him as being five feet six
inches in height, of sandy complexion
and reddish hair. He wore dress shoes
and had very narrow feet. Both men
wore khaki cIothingndljMft4aaakiS
tinnr" r i

BOY ROBBER KILLED

IN MIDNIGHT BATTLE

Chicago Policeman Shoot s J

Youth Stealing Goods
From Freight Car.

(Doited Prats by Special Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Aug. 31. In a midnight

battle with five thugs Patrolman Bern-
ard Duffy shot and killed Felix Ban-dus-

aged 18 years, and fatally
wounded Theodore B. Palasky, 20, in
the Grand Trunk railroad yards.

Duffy saw five men enter a freight
car and throw out merchandise. He ran
to the car and ordered the thieves, to
surrender. They answered with shots.
He returned the fire with the above
result

BECAUSE SHE WOULD
MAEKY A GRANDEE

Countfss Frances Holmes Torres Is
Constrained to Seek Divorce

. From a) Bigamist.

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Joarnal.)
Tacoma, Waso.. Aug. 81. The press

dispatch from Morristown. Pa., stating
that Countess Frances Holmes Torres,
wife of Count Juan de Las Torres, a
Spanish grandee of the Philippines, ae- -
nntH hei Tinnhanff nt h(ir.mv k..

fcaused much excitement here, where
she is known. The countess, who is
of a wealthy Pennsylvania family and
heir to millions, came here from Manilarecently and iwai for several' weeks
the iruest of Captain and Mra. Thomas
W. Garlick. She said nothing to themany people She met about the bigamy
charges against her husband, but to a
few close acquaintances admitted her
nusoana naa vainly tried to prevent
her coming back and she was com-- ,
polled to work to secure money for her
yBsugo name, iter lacg or pocketmoney was by no means deflected inher wardrobe, which was lavish in its
display' of rich dresses and finery.

She met her husband, who comes' ofan old and very wealthy family of Ma-
nila, in Washington, where he secured
his education. His wooing was not
looked upon with favor-- by her family
and when the marriage took place she
was practically disowned.

Before their marriage, she says, she
understood they were to make their
home in this country; After the wed-
ding he sailed to Manila, she going later
with the Taft party, which also Includ-
ed Congressman Longworth and Alice
Roosevelt. At Manila Torres has a
palatial home and they lived In lux-
urious ease, until she began to pine for
home. She Is a pronounced beauty, pol-
ished and of a sunny disposition.

She left the Philippines with the un-
derstanding that she was to return next
Christmas but has confided to friends
here that she does not intend to do S3.

SECRETARY TAFT IS
BOUND FOR COAST

S " (journal Special Service.)
S Butte, Mont., Aug. 31. Sccre- - S
e tary Taft, who has been spend- - e
S ing several days on a tour
e through - the Tellowstone park, inleft this evening for San Fran- - . 4
e cisco, from which placa he will

go to Portland, en his trip along e Is
'the coast. i

a
GROCER ACCUSED OF

CAUSING 3IANY DEATHS
of

(United Press by Special Leased Wire.) '

New Tork. Aug. 81, Nlcol A. Archelo,
keeper of a grocery store in the Christie
street district which burned August 25,'
causing IS deaths, waa arrested today In
Kansas City and the police were noti-
fied this evening. Steps will taken to a
secure - his extradition, Circumstances
pointed to the fire being of incendiary
origin and the police say he will be
charged with the crime. r

; OEVxmAZi sobbxt b. xjcs ; t
was the. greatest general the world has
ever known. Bollard a Snow Liniment ia
the greatest liniment Quickly cures all

-

pains.: It is within the reach of all. T. aH. Pointer, Hempstead, Texas, writes:
"This Is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has' been used ' in. my house-
hold for years and has been found to be
an. excellent liniment for rheumatic
paths.. I am never without it" Sold by

Is , 1. ' S 1'.V' - s I ' , "s-- 5
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.. Make Your Fall Gown From

A BUTTXRICK PATTERN.
A gown cut from a Butterick Pattern, is distinctive. It

has all the grace and real style which could be given it right r

in Paris or New York. It will fit because Butterick Pat
terns are cut accurately. '

Butterick style is imitated ; Butterick illustrations copied
but never with success. To get the real Butterick style

you should read THE DELINEATOR. v
" ' ,

A WOMAN'S MAGAZINE.
" OF VALUABLE, INFORMATION i ,

"
We sell single copies of THE DELINEATOR or forward --

your subscription to the publishers, 15 cents a copy; $1.00'
a year. 1

We are agents for Butterick Patterns, 10 and 15 cent .

none higher. ' ' , V ,

Butterick Fashion Sheets, free at our store,, give you some
idea of the beauty and elegance of models illustrated in '

THE DELINEATOR. 4 ; . , . . ; .Dunlap
Always find welcome whether from the little ones at home or
from business firms upon whom they calL This is because the
most discerning men the most requiring-one- s .in the" matter of
dress asell as other things &e men most worth while-na-ke

a habit of wearing the standard not-to-b- e excelled ! Dunlapf
Our new fall blocks have arrived; Ihey will especially please
those hardest to please they have that conservative high class ap-

pearance demanded by men of taste. Visit us this coming week.

See Our Windows

JOURNAL RESULTS
The following testimonial was received yesterday from

the L. H. Freeland company, and is another proof of the
'superiority of The Journal as an advertising mediums

v

' Portland, Aug. 31,1907.
Through two insertions of an advertisement in The Jour-

nal we sold to Charles A. Douglas, of Kearney, Nebraska,
and to F. J.: Phillips; of SiouxXity, Iowa, 280 acres in I)'-- -

chutes irrigation country, Ctxkk county, Oregon. 'JV
two insertions: we sold three five-acr- e tracts. 1 '

one insertion we sold 25 acre tracts. , We sre'
results, from our advertisements in The J nr '.

'
' L H; FREELAND CO:n- -,

209 Washington Street
They'd be lust as wet and twice as

dirty. . , -

r 'i is;.


